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^,uide for pilotage. The second is more exact, beitlg after a plan 
of the Sound made by the first lieutenant of the Uranie, French 
frigate, wrecked there in ]820; and since corrected by many 
pelsonal observations made by tlle masters of diXerent sealing 
ships. 

VII. -lecount of the Sscent of the Peter Botte Mountais, Mau- 
ritius, on the 7th September, ]832. Extracted from a private 
letter from Lieutenant Taylor, R.A.; and communicated by 
Mr. Barrow. Read 28th Junuary, 1832. 

You are no doubt aware, from my former letter, that the Peter 
Botte has always been considered inaccessible; and although a 
tradition exists of a man of that name having ascended it, and 
losing his life in returning, it is seldom believed, llO authentic ac- 
count remaining of the fact. A Frenchman, forty-two years ago 
declared that he had ,ot on the top by himself, and made a hole 
in the rock for a fla;-staff; and his countrymen naturally believed 
him ! but the value of this assertion may be also judged of by 
the present narrative. The ascent has been frequently attempteda 
and by several people, of late years; ollce by the oflicers of his 
M-ajesty's ship Samarang, who lost their way and found tllenz- 
selves separated from the Peter Botte itself by a deep cleft in the 
rock, and ill consequence were compelled to return. Captain 
Lloyd, chief civil engineer, alld your old friend Dawkins, made 
tlle attempt last year, and succeeded in reaching a point between 
the shoulder and the neck, whele they planted a ladder, vvhich did 
not however reach halfway up a perpendicular face of rock that 
arrested their progress. This was the last attempt. Captain 
Lload u7as then, however, 30 convinced of the practicability of the 
ulldertakillg, that he determined to repeat the experiment this 
vear, and accordingly made all his preparations by the beginning 
of this month. On the 6th he started from town, accompanied 
by Lieutenant Phillpotts, of the 29th Reg., Lieutenant Keppel, 
R.N. (my old messmate), and myself, whom he asked to join 
him. He had previously sent out two of his overseers with about 
twellty-five negroes alld sepoy convicts to make all the necessary 
preparations. They carried with them a sort of tent, and ropess 
crow-bars, a portable ladder, provisions, and everything we could 
possibly want for three or four days, a3 szfe intended to remain on 
the shoulder of the mountain, close to the base of Peter Botte} 
until we either succeeded, or were convinced of its impossibility. 
These men had worked hard; and, on our arriving at the foot of 
the mountain, ve found the tent and all our tools, &c. safely 
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lodged on the sholllder of the Peter Elotte. I may as well de- 
scribe here the appearance of the mountain. From most points 
of view it seems to rise out of the range which runs nearly parallel 
to that part of the sea-coast vv7hich forms the bay of Port Louis; 
but, on arriving at its base, you find that it is actually separated 
from the rest of the range by a ravine or cleft of a tremendous 
depth. Seen from the town (as you will perceive by the sketch) 
it appears a cone with a large overhanging rock at its summit; 
but so extraordinarily sharp and knife-like is this, in common 
with all the rocks in the island, that when seen end on, as the 
sailors say, it appears nearly quite perpedicular. In fact, I have 
seen it in fifty diXerent points of viesT, and cannot yet assign to it 
any one precise form. 13ut to my tale. 

We dined that evening alld slept at lhe house of a Frenchman 
in the plain below, and rose early next morning, much exhausted 
by the attacks of bugs. All our preparations beillg made, we 
started, and a more picturesque line of march I ha^7e seldom seen. 
Our van 7as composed of about fifteen or twenty sepoys in every 
variety of costume, together +1vith a few nec,roes carrying our foode 
dry clothes, Sc. Our path lay up a very steep raviJle, formed by 
the rains in the wet season, which, having looselled all the stonesJ 
made itanything but pleasallt; those below were obliged to keep 
a bright look-out for tumbling rocks, and one of these missed 
Keppel and myself by a miracle. 

f rom the head of this gorge we turned off along the other face 
of the mountain; and it would have been a fille subject for a pic- 
ture, to look vIp from the ravine below alld see the long string 
slowly picking their ' kittle ' footsteps along a ledge not anywhere 
a foot broad: yet these monkeys carried their loads full four hun- 
dred yards along tllis face, holding by the shrubs above; while 
below there was nothing but the tops of the forest for more than 
nine hundred feet down the slope. 

On risillg to the shoulder, a view burst upon us which quite 
defies my descriptive powers. We stood on a little narrow ledge 
or neck of land, about twenty yards ill length. On the side which 
we mounted, we looked back into the deep wooded gorge we had 
passed up; mhile on the opposite side of the neck, which was 
between six and seven feet broad, the precipice went sheer down 
fifteen hundred feet to the plain. One extremity of the neck was 
equally precipitous, and the other was bounded by what to me 
was the most magnificent sight I ever saw. A narrow, knife-like 
edge of rock, broken here and there by precipitous faces, ran up 
in a conical form to about 300 or 350 feet above us; and oll the 
very pinnacle old ' Peter Botte ' frowned in all his glory. 1 have 
done several sketches of him, one of which, from this poillt, [: 
send by the same ship as this letter. 
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After a short rest we proceeded to work. The ladder (see 
sketch) had been left by Lloyd and Dawkins last year. lt 
was about twelve feet high, and reached, as you may perceive, 
about halfway up zz face of perpendicular rock. The foot, 
which was spiked, rested on a ledge, IlOt quite visible in the 
sketch, with barely three inches on each side. A grapnel-line had 
been also left last year, but was not used. A negro of Lloyd's 
clalubered from the top of the ladder by the cleft in the face of 
the rock, not trusting his weight to the old and rotten line. He 
carried a small cord round his middle; and it was fearful to 
see the cool, steady way in which he climbed, where a single 
loose stone or false hold must have sent him clown into the 
abyss; however, he fearlessly scrambled away till at length we 
heuId him halloo from under the neck ' all right.' These negroes 
use their feet exactly like monkeys, grasping with them every 
projection almost as {irmly as with their hands. rrhe line carried 
up he made fast above, and up it we all four ' shinned ' in suc- 
cession. It was, joking apart, awful work. In several places the 
ridge ran to all edge not a foot broad; and I could, as I held on, 
halt:sittingX half-kneeling across the ridge, have kicked my right 
shoe down to the plain on one side, alld my left into the bottom 
of the ravine on the other. The only thing which surprised me 
was my own steadiness and freedonl from all giddiness. I had 
beeu llervous in mounting the ravine in the morning; but gra- 
dually I got so excited alld determined to succeed, that I could 
look down that dizzy height svithout the smallest sensation of 
swimming in the head; nevertheless, I held on 26ncommonly hard, 
and felt very well satisfied mhell I was safe under the neck. And 
a more extraordinary situation I never was in. The head, which 
is an ellormous mass of rock, about thirty-five feet in height, over- 
hangs its base nlany feet on every side. A ledge of tolerably level 
rock rulls round three sides of the base, about six feet in width, 
bounded everywhere by the abrupt edge of the precipice, except 
in the spot u7here it is joined by the ridge up which we climbed. 
In one spot the head, though overhallging ifs base several feet, 
leaches only perpendicularly over the edge of the precipice; and, 
most fortunately, it was at tlle very spot vwthere we mounted. 
Here it was that we reckoned on getting up: a communication 
being established with the shoulder by a double line of ropes, we 
proceeded to get up the necessary materiel,r -Lloyd's portable 
ladder, additional coils of rope, crowbars, &c. But llOW the 
questioll, and a puzzler too, was hovv to get the ladder up against 
the rock. Lloyd had prepared some iroll arrows, ntith thongs, to 
fire over; and, having got up a gun, lle made a llne fast round his 
body, which we all held on, alld going over the edge of the pleci- 
pice Otl the opposite side he leaned back against the lille, and 
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{ired over the least projecting part: had the line broke he would 
have fallen 1800 feet. 'Rwice this failed, and then he had recourse 
to a large stone witll a lead line, which swunt, diag,onally, alld 
seemed to be a feasible plan: sevelal tinles he made beautiful 
heaves, but the provoking line would not catch, and away went 
the stone far down below; till at length fEolus, pleased, I sllppose, 
with his perseverance, gave us a shift of wind for about a minute, 
and over went the stone, and was eagerly seized on the opposite 
side.-Elurrah, my lads, ' steady's ' the word ! Three lengths of 
the ladder were put together on the ledte; a large line was 
attached to the one which was oer the head, and carefully drawn 
up; and, finally, a two-inch rope, to the extremity of ^hich we 
lashed the top of our ladder, then lowered it gently over the pre- 
cipice till it hung perpendicularly, and was steadied by two ne- 
groes on the ridge below. ' All rightn nou hoist away ! ' and up 
went the ladder, till the foot canle to the edge of our ledge, sn1here 
it was lashed in firmly to the neck. We then hauled away on the 
guy to steady it, and made it fast; a line was passed oser by the 
lead-line to hold on, alld up went Lloyd, screechilz^, and halloo- 
ing, and ve all three scratubled after him. The uniorljack and 
a boat-hook s7ere passed up, alld old Ent,lalld's flag waved freely 
alld gallantly Oll the redoubted Peter lSotte. No sooller was it 
seen flying, than the Undaunted frigate saluted in the harbour, 
and the guns of our saluting battery replied i for though our expe- 
dition had been kept secret till we started, it was niade kllown the 
morning of our ascent, and all hands were on the look-out, as we 
afterwards learnt. We then got a bottle of wine to the top of 
the rock, christened it ' Iiin, AVilliam's Peak,' and drullk his Ma- 
jesty's health hands roun(l the Jack, and then ' Hip, hip, hip, 
hurrah !' 

l celtaillly llever felt anything like the excitement of that 
moulent; even the negroes down on the shoulder took up our 
hurrahs, and we could hear far below the faint shouts of the asto- 
nished inhabitants of the plain. We were determined to do 
nothing by halves, and accordingly made preparatiolls for sleepint, 
utlder the neck, by hauling up blankets, peajackets, brandy, 
cigars, &c. Meanwhile, our dinner was preparing on the 
shoulder below; and, about 4 P.M. we descended our ticklish 
path, to partake of the portable soup, preserved salmon, &c. 
Our party was now increased by Dawkins and his cousin, a 
lieutenant of the Talbot, to whom we had written, informing 
them of our hopes of success; but their heads vvould not allow 
them to mount to the head or neck. After dinner, as it was 
getting dark, I screwed up my nerves, and climbed up to our 
queer little nest at the top, followed by Tom Keppel, and a 
negro, who carried some dry wood (Ind lnade at fire irl a cleft 
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ullder the rock. Lloyd and Phillpetts soon calale up, and we 
betan to arrange ourselves fol the 1 ight, each takillg a glass of 
bralldy to begin with. I had on two pair of trousers, a shooting 
waistcoat, jacket, and a huge flushing jacket over that, a thicl; 
woollell sailor's cap, and two blankets: and each of us lit,hted 
a cigar as we seated ourselves to wait for the appoillted hour 
tor our signal of success. It was a glorious sight to look down 
from that giddv pinnacle over the whole islalld, lying so calm 
and beautiful in the moonli,ht, except where the broad black 
shadows of the other mountains intercepted the light. Here 
and there vve could see a lit,ht twinkling in the plains, or the fire 
of some sug;ar mallufactory; but not a soulld of any sort reached 
us except an occasional shout from the party down on the shoulder 
(we four being the only ones above). At length, in the direction 
of Polt Louis, a bright flash was seen, and after a long interval 
tlle sullen boom of the evening-gun We then prepared our pre- 
arranged si,nal, and whizz went a rocket from our nest, lighting 
up fol an instant the peaks of the hills below us, and then leav- 
ing us in darkness. Ate next burnt a blue-light, and nothing can 
be conceived more perfectly beautif 1l than the broad glare against 
the overhanging rock. The wild-looking group we made in OU1 
uncouth habilitnents, and the narrow ledge on which we stood, 
were a11 distinctly shown; while many of the tropical birds, 
frightened at our vagaries, came glancillg by in the li^,ht and then 
swooped aray, screeching, illtO the t,loom below; for the gorge 
on our left was dark as Erebus. We burnt another blue-light, 
and threw up two more rockets, when, our laboratory being 
exhausted, the patient-looking, insulted moon had it all her own 
way again. VVe now rolled ourselves up in our blankets, and, 
having lashed Phillpotts, who is a determined sleep walker, to 
Keppel's leg, we tried to sleep; lout it blew strong before the 
morlling-and was very cold ! We drank all our brandy, and kept 
tuckillg in the blankets the whole night without success. At 
day break we rose, stiff, cold, and hungry; and I shall collclude 
briefly by saying, that after about four or five hollrs hard work, 
we got a hole mined in the rock, alld sunk the foot of our tsvelve- 
foot ladder deep in this, lashing a water-barrel, as a landmark, at 
the top; and, above all, a long staS, with the Union Jack dying. 
We then, ill ttlrn, mounted to the top of the ladder to take a last 
look at a view such as we might never see aDain; and, bidding 
adieu to the scene of our toil and triumph, descended the ladder 
to the neck, and casting off the guys and hauling-lines, cut off all 
communication with the top. 

In order to save time and avoid danger, we now made fast a 
line from the neck to tlle shoulder, as taut as possible; and hang- 
ing on our traps by means of rings, latlnched them one by one from 
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the top, and dovwn they flew, making the line smoke again. All 
were thus conveyed safely to the shoulder, except one unlucky bag, 
containint, a lot of blankets, my spy-glass, and sundry other arti- 
cles, which, not being firmly fixed, broke the prevellter-line, and 
took its departure down to Pamplemollsses. We at length de- 
scended, and reached the shoulder all safe alld without any acci- 
dent, except that of the blallkets not a rope-yarn being left to 
show where we got up. XVe then breakfasted, an(;l after a long and 
somewhat troublesome descellt, got to the low coulltry, and drove 
in Lloyd's carriage to tOWlln where we were most cordially wel- 
comed by all our countrymell; though, I believe, we were not 
quite so warmly greeted by the Frellch illhabitants, who are now 
constrained to believe that their countryman al(Jne did not achieve 
the feat, anal that the British ensigll has been the first to wave 
over the redoubtable Peter Botte.* 

* We are indebted also to the private correspondence of the writer of the above 

communication for the fe)llowing accollnt of a phenomenon, not l}nfrequent in 

many parts of the world, but of which the particulars, as exhibited Ox1 the south 

shore of the Mauritius, are here described, alld accompanie(l by a sketch. 

' On the soutll side of the island is a point called " The Souffleur," from the 

following circumstance. A large mass of rock runs out into the sea from the main 

land, to uhich it i8 joined by a neck of rock not two feet broad. The constant beat- 

ing of the tremend()us swell which rolls in has undermined it in every (lirection, till 

it has exactly the appearance of a gothic building with a Ilumber of arches in the 

centre of the rock which is about thirty-five or forty feet above the sea, the water 

has forced two passages vertically upwards, which are worn as smooth and cylindrical 

as if cut by a chisel. Whell a heavy sea rolls in, it of course fills in an illstant the 

hollow caverns underneath, and finding no other egress, and being borne in wit} 

tremendous violence, it rtlshes up these chimneys, and flies roaring furiously to a 

height of full sixty feet. The moment the wave rece(les the vacuum beneath causes 

the wind to rush into the two apertures with a loud humming noise, which is heard 

at a considerable distance. My companion and I arrived there before high water, and 

having climbed across the neck of rock, we seated ourselves close to the chimneys, 

nvhere I proposed making a sketch, and had just begun, when in came a thundering 

sea, which broke right over the rock itself, and drove us back much alarmed. Our 

negro guide now informed us, that we must make haste to recross our narrow bridge 

as the sea would get up as the tide rose. We lost no time, and got back dry 

enough; an(l I was obliged to make my slsetches from the main land. In about 

three-quarters of an hotlr the sight was truly magnificellt. I do not exaggerate in 

the least when I say, that the waves rolled in long and unbrokell full twenty-five 

feet high, till, meeting the headland, they broke clear over it, sending the spray 

flying over to the maill-land; while from the centre of this mass oi foam, the 

Souffleur shot up with a noise which we afterwards heard distinctly between two and 

three miles. Standing on the main cliS, more than a hundred feet above the seay 

sve were qwte wet. All we wanted to complete the picture was a large ship goiN 

ashore.' 
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